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CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THIS UNDERSTATED YET STYLISH MATERIAL
Builders Cast Stone offers quality and value. Value is found in the
flexibility of designing your project with lasting quality and durability.
Whether it’s something as basic as an address stone or as detailed as
the most intricate custom design feature, Builders Cast Stone is committed
to excellence on each piece it produces. From hand-crafting every
mould and blending the exact proportion of raw materials, to finishing
and shipping your cast stone pieces, Builders Cast Stone gives every
project individualized attention.

COLORS
Cast Stone is a masonry product
used as an architectural feature, trim,
ornament or veneer for buildings or
other structures. Our Cast Stone is
available in 12 standard colors, made
from white and/or grey cements,
natural sands, and coloring pigments.

AUTUMN

CHARCOAL

CINNAMON

DRIED STRAW

DUSK

EARTHY BROWN

FALL

NATURAL

SUMMER

TAUPE

TAVERN BUFF

TEXAS CREAM

DESIGN VERSATILITY
Design versatility is one of the major
reasons architects specify cast
stone. Natural cut stone is not only
expensive to work with, but has
design limitations. The nature of
cast stone enables the material to
be molded into virtually any shape.
General specifications for Builders Cast
Stone are available on our website.

SHOP DRAWINGS
Shop drawings are provided on every
job for architect and owner approval.
If you would like a structural engineer
to review these drawings as well,
just let us know and we’ll include
this in the bid.
All cast stone is produced by Builders
Cast Stone in Fort Worth, Texas.

Other side: Morningstar Oil and Gas Building in Downtown Fort Worth. Clad with
custom panels, and accented with a decorative wave design.

